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MMWEC completed a walk-through inspection along its 5.2-
mile 345kV transmission line to check for electrical clearances
and other right-of-way requirements. Staff discovered Pileated Woodpeckers, the largest wood-
pecker in North America, residing in two transmission poles. MMWEC is evaluating several
measures to correct the problem. Regular transmission line inspections are performed in accor-
dance with federal regulations.

Customers of Massachusetts
municipal utilities will not see their

rates increase as a result of the upcoming
expiration of standard offer service, a
type of electric service provided by
investor-owned utilities under the 1997
law restructuring the state’s electric
utility industry.

Standard offer
customers who do
not contract with a
different electric
supplier will be
switched to their
utility’s default
service on March 1,
resulting in higher
rates for most of the state’s residential
and small commercial customers.

Municipal utility customers will
continue receiving electric service in the
same manner they always have, at the
lowest cost possible, with a high degree
of reliability, from a utility that is
locally owned and operated, and
governed by local officials. Unlike
investor-owned utilities, the consumer-

owned municipal utilities of
Massachusetts were not required to offer
standard offer or default service, so these
non-profit utilities and their customers
will not be affected by the expiration of
standard offer service.

Recently, there have been many
news articles addressing the expiration

of standard offer
service, but few have
addressed the fact that
municipal utility
customers will not be
affected by this
statewide transition to
default service.

A group of Central
Massachusetts municipal utility
managers authored a letter to the editor
of the Worcester Telegram & Gazette
clarifying this issue. In addition,
MMWEC has been in contact with
editors and reporters from numerous
publications requesting that articles on
this topic acknowledge that municipal
utility rates will not increase due to
expiration of the standard offer.

Municipal utility customers
will continue receiving
electric service...at the

lowest cost possible.
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Josie joins Audit
Committee

Shrewsbury Electric and Cable
Operations General Manager
Thomas Josie was appointed to the
MMWEC Audit Committee on Feb.
2. Josie joins Chairman Diane
Dillman and committee members
Stanley Herriott, Timothy
McCarthy, and Paul Robbins.

Stony Brook performs well
during cold spell

At the end of January, ISO-New
England issued a Cold Weather
Warning due to extreme cold weather
conditions. As a result, the Stony
Brook power plant was online and
performing to its full capacity during
this time. Stony Brook burned 73,254
barrels of oil during the month of
January.

Additionally, on Jan. 24 seasonal
Claimed Capability Audits were
performed on the Stony Brook
combined cycle and peaking units
while the units were dispatched by
the ISO.

MMWEC 2005 Annual
Meeting

Save the date! Join us on Thursday,
May 5 for the 2005 MMWEC
Annual Meeting. The meeting will
be held at the Cyprian Keyes Golf
Club in Boylston, Mass. More
meeting information will be available
in the near future.

Companies change. So do websites. To
reflect these changes, MMWEC’s
website was in need of an “extreme
makeover.”  The company’s first website
was created in the early ‘90s and it was
time for a change. The old site featured
a simple layout with no graphical
elements. Website design has changed
and computers and the internet are now
better equipped to handle the graphical
and technical aspects of these advanced
web pages. Cable internet and DSL
service now offer faster connections.
While MMWEC’s new page features
more graphic elements and drop-down
menus, download time has been kept to
a minimum to assure visitors do not

Enhancing our website . . .

MMWEC launched a new and
improved public Internet

website this month, which includes
several attractive features that make
the site more useful to visitors and
easier to navigate.

In addition to photographs of
MMWEC’s directors and managers, the
redesigned site
features an
interactive map
of Massachusetts
that shows the
locations of the
state’s municipal
utilities. To view
additional
information
about each utility, users simply click on
a “push-pin” image of the town of their
choice. There also are photographs of
MMWEC’s jointly owned power plants,
as well as other new graphic material.

During the redesign process,
MMWEC staff took into consideration
the impact of adding graphics to the new
site on the download time to view pages.
The goal was to make the site more

appealing visually without making users
wait too long for images to download.

The redesigned site also includes
dropdown menus that make it easier to
locate and open specific documents and
links, such as a document describing the
history of public power in
Massachusetts or links to individual

municipal utility
websites. In
addition,
information from
the old website
has been
condensed and
rewritten to give
visitors more
concise

descriptions of the programs and
services offered by MMWEC.

The new website also includes links
to MMWEC’s news releases,
newsletters, financial reports,
employment opportunities and other
information to provide viewers with a
comprehensive understanding of
MMWEC’s history, purpose and
developing initiatives.

have to wait to view each page. We hope
you’ll take a minute or two to browse
our new website and learn more about
the company. Looking for the latest
news release? Miss an issue of Public
Power News? Find it all online! Check it
out at www.mmwec.org.

√ Easy Site Navigation

√ Access to company information and
    publications
√ Links to information about MMWEC
    member and participant utilities

New Website Design Offers . . .
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Going in the right direction: MMWEC benefits from nuclear assets’ performance

T he positive aspects of nuclear
power are holding true for MMWEC

and its nuclear project participants, which
have benefited from the solid perfor-
mances of MMWEC’s two nuclear assets
– Seabrook Station and Millstone Unit
No.3. This comes at a time when nuclear
power is proving to be a clean, efficient,
and cost-effective form of energy in
contrast to fossil fuel market.
SEABROOK STATION

Several positive changes at
Seabrook Station over the past year
have the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion (NRC) and industry agencies, such
as the World Association for Nuclear
Operations (WANO) and the Institute
of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO),
nodding with approval.

Since majority owner FPL Energy
Seabrook’s takeover of plant operations
in 2002, the company has worked hard
to implement changes required by the
NRC to enhance operations. In Septem-
ber 2004, the WANO Peer Review
Team conducted an evaluation of
Seabrook Station and gave it a “positive
evaluation.” This is the third consecu-
tive review period INPO and WANO
have given Seabrook an “Excellence”
rating of INPO 1. INPO 1 is the highest
rating INPO can award a power plant.

“This rating essentially means
‘excellence’ of plant operations in all
areas,” said MMWEC Director of
Operations Joseph Roy. “It’s a testa-
ment to the organization that it has
achieved such a high level of perfor-
mance. Their mission is to run the
plant safely and efficiently.”

A month later, the NRC and Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) conducted a bi-annual, graded
emergency preparedness exercise near
Seabrook Station. The exercise involved
New Hampshire and Massachusetts state
authorities, a representative from
Polestar Applied Technology, Inc.,
MMWEC’s oversight consultant, and 35
local municipal authorities within the
emergency-planning zone (a 10-mile
radius of the reactor containment). The

exercise was a success and the NRC told
Seabrook leadership that the,
“Seabrook Station Emergency Re-
sponse Organization demonstrated the
ability to implement the Emergency
Response Plan and protect the health
and safety of the public.”

Seabrook staff steadily has been
checking off items on their “must do”
list as they tackle each issue. Roy said
the NRC in 2003 ordered Seabrook to
address security issues. As a result,
Seabrook management recently reported
that all of the security modifications
required in the order are now complete.

Plant operations
have been steady with
the exception of a
reduction in power last
July due to a feed pump
problem, said Roy. As
of Jan. 31, the plant was
online for approxi-
mately 458 days and
operated at 100 percent
reactor power.

“Seabrook has run
very well over the past
year,” said Roy. “This
is the best operating
history Seabrook has
exhibited to date.”

Roy said as a
result, Seabrook’s
positive performance
has helped to stabilize MMWEC
Project Participants’ bulk power
supply costs during a time period
when fossil fuel costs are high.

FPL Energy Seabrook offered to
purchase MMWEC’s share of
Seabrook Station in December. After
careful evaluation, the MMWEC
Board of Directors voted in February
to reject FPL’s offer. MMWEC owns
an 11.59 percent share of Seabrook
Station on behalf of 28 Massachusetts
municipal utilities and the Pascoag
(R.I.) Utility District.
MILLSTONE

After much debate, Dominion
Nuclear Connecticut (DNC) was given

approval to begin dry cask storage
construction for spent nuclear fuel
from Millstone Station’s Units 2 and 3.
This is a first for New England as there
are no other operating nuclear plants
with dry cask storage facilities. With
debates still revolving over construc-
tion of a national repository for
nuclear waste storage in Nevada,
nuclear plants across the country are
faced with the question of how to
handle nuclear waste.

“Building the dry cask storage
facility at Millstone will help relieve
the limited fuel pool storage for

Millstone Units 2 and 3,”
said Roy. “It will also
provide ample on-site
storage for the current and
future licensing periods.”

In the operations
category, Roy said Mill-
stone had a good year.
With the exception of
being offline for one major
refueling outage last spring,
the unit was online for 237
days and operated at 100
percent reactor power
during this period.

Among other positive
highlights, DNC com-
pleted security modifica-
tions to comply with the
NRC order issued in 2003

and is applying for a 20 year license
extension for both Units 2 and 3. The
current licenses are set to expire in
2015 for Unit 2 and 2025 for Unit 3.
Roy said it is possible that DNC could
get a license extension as early as this
year. MMWEC owns 4.8 percent of
Millstone Unit No. 3 on behalf of 27
Massachusetts municipal utilities.

“Both of our nuclear assets in
recent history have done quite well,”
said Roy. “The main goal is to main-
tain this kind of performance in the
future and MMWEC’s Nuclear Project
Oversight Advisory Task Force will
continue to monitor and address any
issues of concern.”

Seabrook Station
Seabrook, NH

Millstone Station
Waterford, CT
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MMWEC Technology Integration Task Force examines software possbilities

Technology today has become a
major tool in streamlining

business functions.
Understanding the importance

technology plays in daily business
practice, MMWEC has created a
Technology Integration Task Force to
enhance communications between
departments and address common
issues involving software and other
technology. The task force is com-
prised of 10 staff members represent-
ing each division of the company.

“A while back the Accounting
Department was looking at the possibil-
ity of purchasing document imaging
software,” said MMWEC Accounting
Department Manager Ron Kusek.
“After preliminary review of the
system, it was brought to our attention
that the Records Department might be

doing something similar. We decided to
get together to be sure we weren’t
overlapping.”

The task force held its first series of
meetings in January. After careful
review, it was determined that the
Accounting and Records software have
similar capabilities, but cannot perform
the same functions. As a result, each

department will continue to examine
their own software options.

“The task force is just one way of
keeping employees better informed and
establishing better communication
between departments,” said David
Tuohey, manager of corporate commu-
nications.  The task force will continue
to meet on a monthly basis.
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